
Upcoming Special 
Events: 

 
 

 June 6th  – Music 
with Gary Arrive 

at 1:15 pm 
 

 June 12th– Travel 
to Russia– Arrive 

at 1:15 pm 
 

 June 13th–         
Father’s Day     

Social Arrive at 
6:15 p.m. 

 
 June 20th – Happy 

Hour– Arrive at 
1:15 pm 

 
 June 26th  -     

Birthday Party    
Arrive at 1:15 p.m. 
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This area is for The Elliott Community to introduce some of the new  
volunteers that have joined/will be joining the volunteer team this month! If 

you see them, please say “hi” and make them feel welcomed!  
 

Dana W– Pet Visitor Volunteer 
Pauline M.– Pet Visitor Volunteer 
Troy B.– Rec. Assistant Volunteer 

  
Thank you for choosing The Elliott Community to  

volunteer your time and efforts! 
 

Vacancies in Recreation 
 

We will be saying goodbye to two of our Recreationists 
while they pursue full time employment.  Tonya Botting and 

Katie Lammert will be leaving The Elliott 
Community at the end of the month. We 

are currently recruiting for their  
positions and once we have hired, notices 

will be posted. 
 

We wish them both luck in their  
new roles. 

 

Assistance needed for Sunday afternoons 
 

We are currently recruiting a volunteer to assist on Sunday afternoons 
in Recreation.  You would be portering residents for Chapel Service, 
sitting with residents who require assistance and then    assisting the 
Recreation staff with a social after chapel.  If this is something you 
would be interested in please contact me.  Ideally we would like to 

have one volunteer who can commit to the weekly service so that we 
know we have the assistance needed. The time would be from  

1:15-3:15 Thanks! 



 
 
 
 

With the warmer weather approaching, I would like to take this time to  remind volunteers 
of the dress code policy. Please take a moment to  read the policy to familiarize yourself 

with summer wardrobe expectations. 
 
 

VOLUNTEER DRESS CODE 

PURPOSE: 

 

The intent of this policy to outline proper attire for the volunteers in order to create a safe, 

professional, respectful and comfortable environment for volunteers and all people with 

whom they interact. 

 

POLICY: 

 

For their personal safety, and the safety of the residents, volunteers are required to: 

 Wear their name tag at all times on the upper body when they are volunteering at The 

Elliott Community. 

 Wear footwear with covered toes and heels. 

 Refrain from wearing hand or wrist jewelry because hand and wrist jewelry promotes 

the spread of infection and may cause injury to residents. Only a medic alert bracelet or 

wedding band is acceptable. 

 Do not wear clothing with advertising, slogans or lettering that may be offensive or   

controversial (i.e. no Abercrombie & Fitch, beer logos, etc). 

 Do not wear clothing that has spaghetti straps, a revealing midriff or a low neckline (top) 

or waistline (bottom) or that is tight or inappropriately fitted. 

 Shorts must be long Bermuda-style shorts that touch the knee. Jeans are acceptable as 

long as they have no rips or tears. 

 Yoga style or spandex pants are not appropriate due to their close-fitting nature. 

We are a scent-free facility due to allergies and resident sensitivities, so please refrain 

from wearing strong scents or perfumes; scent free also includes unpleasant odors 

associated with poor personal hygiene. 

If a volunteer breaches the dress code policy, they will be asked to leave, and change to 

appropriate clothing.  A verbal warning will be given by the Volunteer Coordinator.  The   

Director of Recreation and Volunteer Services will be informed if a warning is given to a 

volunteer. Following the warning, the volunteer will be reminded of the Dress Code Policy. 

 

Depending on the severity and frequency of the breach of this policy, the Discipline  Policy 

(Vol-010) may apply. 


